Dynamical downscaling is frequently used to investigate the dynamical variables of extra-5 tropical cyclones, e.g. precipitation, using very high resolution models nested within coarser 6 resolution models to understand the processes that lead to intense precipitation. It is also 7 used in climate change studies, using long timeseries to investigate trends in precipitation, 8 or to look at the small-scale dynamical processes for specific case studies. This study in-9 vestigates some of the problems associated with dynamical downscaling, and looks at the 10 optimum configuration to obtain the distribution and intensity of a precipitation field to shown that using non-gridded datasets makes verification more difficult, with the density of 21 observations also affecting the intensities observed. It is concluded that the simulations are 22 able to produce realistic precipitation intensities when driven by the coarser resolution data.
Introduction
forcings from the 12 km run, whilst the 4 km run forced directly from initial conditions has 140 the same size domain as the 12 km run. The two different running methods were used to 141 investigate whether there was a difference in the output between nesting sequentially higher 142 resolution models within coarser resolution models, or running the higher resolution models 143 directly from the global model.
144
The western boundary of the nested 4 km run is shown to be very close to the boundary were nested within the 4 km runs; one within the 4 km run which was nested within the 12 150 km run and the other within the 4 km run which was forced directly from the global model.
151
A further 1.5 km run was also forced directly from the global model. The domain of the 1.5 152 km run was kept small to keep computational time manageable. As a result the 1.5 km runs To determine whether the downscaling method produces realistic intensities and dis-157 tributions of the precipitation, the output from the LAM was compared to observational 158 datasets. The observational data used in this study were raingauge data and radar data, 
UK Environment Agency (EA). This was only available on a per region basis for a specific

165
(less than a month) time period but was at a higher spatial density than the MIDAS data 166 (Environment Agency 2011). As a result, the EA raingauges could only be obtained for a 167 small area (Figure 1 , right, bottom). Both datasets, being tipping bucket data, record the 168 time at which a bucket accumulates 0.2 mm of rain; these were then converted into hourly 169 accumulations. For the intensities observed during these events this equates to several tips 170 an hour, representing a high temporal resolution, with a relatively small error.
171
The quality control flags from both the EA and MIDAS datasets were used to select only 172 those raingauges that were not flagged as suspicious. The number of raingauges used in this 173 study from each dataset is discussed in the next Section. Neither of the raingauge datasets 174 were available as a gridded dataset, which meant the comparison to the LAM output is made 175 difficult. The option of creating a gridded dataset from either of the raingauge datasets, e.g.
176
via Kriging, was explored however the density of the MIDAS dataset was too low to produce 177 a resolution useful for comparison to the LAM, and only two regions could be requested 178 from the EA, again limiting the ability of creating a gridded dataset. The radar data used 7 was the Met Office NIMROD data, a network of 15 C-band rainfall radars at a 2 km spatial 180 resolution at a 5 minute temporal resolution. This was only used for the July event due to 181 it being non-operational over the area for the June event. for the July event due to the large differences in the density of the raingauges and the size 201 of the areas covered by each dataset.
202
A further problem with comparing raingauge data to model data is that a raingauge is correction to either the raingauge data or NWP data, however Kjeldsen (2007) h(x, y) is given by:
where φ x and φ y are the offset in the x and y directions respectively as the two grids sets have maxima in the same location, then the maximum value will appear at an offset 234 of (0,0), indicating that no offset was required to align the areas of maximum precipitation.
235
However, if the maximum value does not appear at (0,0), then it shows that the two data feature. This highlights the need to simulate such storms at resolutions more able to deal 256 with convection, preferably at 'storm resolving' resolutions as discussed earlier.
257
The Hodges (1994 Hodges ( , 1995 tracking algorithm (TRACK) was used to identify both events England, shown as a grey shading, the pressure signal is not particularly strong, never 291 dropping below 1000 hPa. The wind signal is also not very strong, however a relatively 292 high precipitation intensity is seen, with >0.7 mm/hr seen for a 5
• area average, along
293
with an increase in the relative vorticity. The precipitation intensity is an average over a 294 1 × 10 6 km 2 radius and includes areas of no precipitation, hence a lower value, however this 295 is representative of intense precipitation. 
Results
326
The field of interest in this study is the precipitation field, a commonly investigated 
371
The precipitation field for the July event is shown in Figure 4 . This is the hourly ac- 
